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 Introduction

Cementation is one of the most widespread 
method of radioactive waste conditioning. There 
are well-developed relevant technological process-
es and equipment. Cementation is used for condi-
tioning of both liquid and solid radioactive waste 
with low- and intermediate-activity levels. The ad-
vantages of the method include its simple technol-
ogy, inflammability and compression strength of 
the obtained matrix.

Currently the cement compound is not consid-
ered as a suitable matrix for immobilization of 
high-level waste (HLW). This is predominantly due 
to high dose loads on the cement stone in process 
of storage and high content of bound and free water 
and salts in the matrix. However, cement materi-
als, especially Portland cement, are widely used for 
construction of storage pools and storage facilities 
for spent nuclear fuel [1], spent ionizing radiation 
sources, as radiation-protection materials in reac-
tors, and, ultimately in containers for RW storage 
and disposal [2—4].

The cement itself is a radiation-stable material. 
Radiation degradation affects the water, hydrates 
and salts contained in the cement stone [5]. It is be-
lieved that radiation effects, in particular, radioly-
sis, may lead to the change of properties of cement 
compound, including: decrease of strength, fractur-
ing due to gas generation, water resistance proper-
ties reduction and increase of radionuclide release 
rate. This compromises the reliability of the cement 
matrix, which should localize HLW for a long period 
of time comparable to the decay time of confined 
radionuclides or the preset storage time.

Understanding the mechanism of cement mate-
rial hydration, formation and change of cement 
compound matrix in presence of RW is required in 
order to forecast the properties of compounds.

Solidification of cement compounds has a com-
plex character: after strengthening there may be an 
abrupt drop or slowing of solidification with resto-
ration of slow monotonous strength increase for up 
to 1 year with subsequent stabilization of strength 
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parameters. The general cause of strength drop in 
binding systems is connected to the inherent con-
tradictory character of solidification processes, 
when the increase of structure strength is accom-
panied by processes leading to internal stress and 
degradation of the initially stabilized structure.

There should be noted the relatively small num-
ber of publications [6-8] dedicated to the issue 
of radiation stability of cement compounds with 
RW. At the same time, there are a number of stud-
ies where researchers indicate that there may be 
prospects of using cement materials for HLW im-
mobilization [9,10]. There is a substantial lack of 
data of radiation testing for cement compounds, 
while the reasoning and conclusions were in most 
cases based on the general idea of cement stone 
properties.

The available works frequently considered sepa-
rate parameters of cement compounds in irradia-
tion conditions. For example, [11, 12] considered 
the change of mechanical strength and mineral 
composition of cement for dose values of 1 MGy. 
Only data on mechanical strength for doses up to 
109 rad (equivalent of 10 MGy) [13] and 22 MGy [14] 
were given. Only phase composition and cement 
surface morphology evolution for doses up to 1409 
MGy were studied in [15]; gas release for doses up 
to 2 MGy was studied in [16]. The works where the 
same object was studied systematically with respect 
to a number of parameters (cement stone strength, 
element leaching, gas release, etc.) have used irra-
diation doses of 1-2 MGy [10].

Reference analysis shows that cement-based 
compounds were considered to be resistant mate-
rials for exposure doses up to 106 Gy. For such ir-
radiation dose there were no noticeable changes in 
the mechanical properties of cement materials, due 
to both negligible gas generation and sufficient gas 
permeability of cement stone. However, according 
to GOST R 50926-96 [17] HLW immobilization ma-
trices should remain stable at doses up to 1·108 Gy 
(b- and g-radiation)

In general, the predominant use of standard ce-
ment at nuclear facilities indicates the potential to 
implement immobilization of certain types of HLW 
in a cement matrix.

The goal of the current work was comprehensive 
assessment of regulated properties, phase compo-
sition and microstructure of cement compounds 
subjected to high ionizing radiation doses (up to 
108 Gy) characteristic for high-level waste.

The goal of the current stage of works was to ob-
tain initial information on the impact of gamma-
radiation on traditional cement stone made from 
standard Portland cement and pure water. The 
results will subsequently be used for comparative 
analysis of the whole spectrum of radiation on the 
cement compound, including compounds with ra-
dioactive waste components.

Mechanical, physical, chemical properties, gas 
generation, structural and phase features of cement 

compounds were studied for absorbed dose values 
up to 108 Gy, which is similar to the irradiation dos-
es of HLW over the storage period.

Research methods

The object studied in the current work was ce-
ment compound made of Portland cement PTs 
TsEM I 42.5B with water-cement (W/C) ratio of 0.5 
with no additives. Characteristics of cement com-
pound at solution stage are given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Cement solution properties

Para-
meter 
name, 
unit

W/C Density, 
g/cm3

Spreada-
bility, mm

Water gain, 
% of vol-

ume

Setting time, 
hours-min.,  

beginning-end

Value 0.5	 1.79±0.18	 123±3 3.0±0.5	 4-20±5	
5-20±5

Spreadability of cement solution was determined 
using “AzNII KR-1” cone, and the binding time was 
determined using Vicat apparatus of OGTs-1 model.

Mechanical, physical and chemical properties 
of the compounds were measured at solidifica-
tion stage: compression strength at solidification 
times of 7, 14, 28 days; low temperature resistance 
at 28 days; water resistance at 28 days (stability 
to long-term immersion in water during 28 days); 
radiation stability of the samples at solidification 
time of 28 days.

The methods used in cement compound tests 
corresponded to the methods recommended in rel-
evant GOST standards. The tests were performed 
for samples having the form of bars 1×1×3 cm and 
cubes 2×2×2 cm.

Mechanical compression strength was measured 
using test facility manufactured by Testing Cyber-
tronic with an appliance for pressing cement sam-
ples of bar and cube shapes. Low temperature sta-
bility of cement compounds was tested by periodic 
freezing and thawing of samples in a climate cell 
MK-53.

X-ray diffraction analysis (XDA) of cement com-
pound was performed using x-ray diffractometer 
Ultima-IV manufactured by Rigaku. Operating 
mode: 40 kV 40 mА, CuKа-radiation, nickel filter, 
measurement range 2—80° 2q, scanning angle in-
crement 0,02° 2q, fixed system of focusing slits. 
Semiconductor detector DTex/Ultra was used to 
accelerate the imaging and enhance the quality 
of experimental data: scanning rate 5° 2q/minute. 
Mineral composition diagnostics was performed 
by comparing experimental and reference spectra 
form the PDF-2 database of Jade 6.5 software pro-
duced by MDI.

Morphological characterization of the samples 
was performed using scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) JEOL JSM 6380 LA at accelerating voltage 
of 20 kV in the mode of secondary electrons. For 
SEM studies a thin slice of the sample studied was 
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coated with gold. The samples were also studied us-
ing transmission electronic microscope (TEM) JEOL 
JEM 2100F.

The cement samples were irradiated in a gamma 
cell “Gamma-400” using a Cs-137 radiation source 
with an energy of 661 keV. Cement samples at 28 
day of hardening were placed in a glass tube, the 
tube was sealed and irradiated in the gamma cell 
for the time sufficient to obtain absorbed doses of 
106, 107, 108 Gy. The tubes with irradiated samples 
were used to determine gas release. Quantitative 
and qualitative analysis of gases released in cement 
compound irradiation was performed using LIBS — 
Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy. The ad-
vantage of the method with respect to the alterna-
tives include simple implementation, universal ap-
plication and fairly low detection threshold (at the 
level of 100 ppm of volumetric concentration).

Results and discussion

Studies of samples before and after irradiation 
with doses of 106, 107, 108 Gy were performed in 
order to obtain comparative assessment of cement 
compound properties.

Mechanical and physical properties of unirradi-
ated compounds are given in Table 2.

Compression strength tests after 30 freezing/
thawing cycles and after 28 days of immersion in 
water were carried out simultaneously with testing 
similar specimen with the same solidification time 
stored in humid air conditions.

Measurement results demonstrate traditional 
process of cement compound solidification, with 
compound strength increasing with time due to hy-
dration processes in the cement stone.

In radiation stability tests the cement samples 
were placed in a sealed glass tube. After the open-
ing of the tube, the specimen were measured with 
regards to mechanical strength, and compression 
strength of similar specimen stored in humid air 
conditions were performed simultaneously. The 
changes of phase composition, microstructure and 
surface morphology were studied by XPA, TEM, and 
SEM methods respectively.

Results of gamma-radiation impact on mechanical 
strength of cement compounds are given in Table 3.

No traces of mechanical degradation, i.e. chips, 
fractures were found in visual inspection of irradi-
ated samples. Cement compounds retain high com-
pression strength for irradiation dose increase from 

106 to 108 Gy and conform to regulatory require-
ments. Their compression strength is 4—8 times 
higher than the regulatory requirement for immo-
bilized RW (5 MPa).

Comparison of sample phase composition be-
fore and after irradiation for various absorbed dose 
values showed that no changes in the composition 
were manifested even for high irradiation doses (up 
to 108 Gy). Relative content of minor mineral phas-
es changes insignificantly from sample to sample, 
however, this was likely caused by heterogeneity of 
the samples.

TEM images of mineral phase crystals before and 
after irradiation with absorbed dose of 108 Gy are 
shown in Fig. 1.

The structure of crystals indicates that crystals of 
the sample are not affected by irradiation. No vis-
ible changes in structure of separate crystal were 
observed.

SEM images showed no differences in sample 
surface morphology before and after irradiation 
(Fig. 2).

Comparative analysis of XPA, TEM and SEM re-
sults suggest that irradiation with doses of 108 Gy 
do not lead to changes in cement stone structure, 
newgrowths or defects. Apparently, the conditions 
(temperature, pressure, gas generation) formed by 
the respective irradiation doses were insufficient 
for destruction reaction in the cement stone or de-
velopment of microfracture defect structure.

The results obtained indicate that compositions 
for immobilization of a wide spectrum of radioac-
tive waste with high activity level can be based on 
cement.

Gas generation under irradiation. Studies of 
gas generation were performed by measuring the 
plasma spectrum obtained as a result of laser-in-
duced optical breakdown in the volume of sealed 
glass tube. Sealed air-filled tubes were used for 
“blank experiment” in addition to tubes with irradi-
ated samples. Spectra were recorded in wavelength 

Table 2. Strength parameters of unirradiated cement compounds

Mechanical compression strength, MPa (mean value for all measurements)
Compound solidified  

in humid air conditions In process of low temperature resistance tests In process of water resistance tests

7	days 14	days 28	days Control	compound	at	
equivalent	hardening	time

Compound	after	30	
freezing/thawing	cycle

Control	compound	at	
equivalent	hardening	time

Compound	after	28	days	
of	immersion	in	water

20.53±4.93	26.25±6.30	31.67±7.60 45.4±10.90	 45.4±10.90	 66.5±15.9	 68.20±16.37

Table 3. Compression strength of irradiated cement 
compounds

Gamma-radiation, Gy Mechanical compression strength, MPa
Reference	sample 33.61±8.06

106 32.13±7.71

107 37.57±9.02

108 30.95±7.43
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range of 640—770 nm (Fig. 3). Hydrogen emission 
was observed at 656 nm (water vapors), and nitro-
gen triplet was observed at 745 nm. Spectrum sta-
tistics obtained every (2—3) thousand laser pulses 
was collected for each of the samples. Hydrogen 
concentration in each experiment was assessed out 
of intensities of hydrogen and nitrogen lines, as the 
nitrogen concentration in the samples was con-
stant. To increase accuracy, the ratio was assessed 
based on images with high hydrogen line intensity.

The obtained data on hydrogen concentrations 
and known glass tube volume were used to calcu-
late the quantity of hydrogen generated in process 
of irradiation (Fig. 4).

The lines in Fig. 4 show experimental data ap-
proximation results in the dose range 104—108 Gy, 
with the following equation used as a mathematical 
model [18]:

 n n kD( ) ( e )H2 1= −∞
− , mol/g

where n(H2) — quantity of hydrogen released from 
a unit of sample mass as a function of irradiation 
dose, mol/g; n∞ — quantity of hydrogen released for 
infinitely high irradiation dose, mol/g; D — expo-
sure dose, Gy; k — hydrogen generation rate con-
stant, Gy–1. It should be noted that the equation 
does not explain the water radiolysis processes tak-
ing place in cement compound. Detailed models of 
such processes are described, e. g. in [19—21].

Nevertheless, such approximation allows as-
sessing potential hydrogen generation for a given 
irradiation dose value. Experimental data demon-
strated that maximum hydrogen generation does 
not exceed 10–3 mol/g (sample weight) for absorbed 
dose value of 108 Gy.

Fig. 1. Comparison of TEM images of cement compound before irradiation (a, b) and after irradiation (c, d) with absorbed dose 1·108 Gy

a

dc

b
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Conclusions

The studies carried out have demonstrated that 
cement compounds based on standard Portland ce-
ment are capable of retaining their physical and 
mechanical properties, phase composition and 
structure under irradiation conditions equivalent 
to radiation impact of HLW over the storage time, 
and, therefore, may be considered as a matrix for 
immobilization of not only medium-level, but also 
high-level waste.
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